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A MESSAGE FROM US

Over the past year we have come to realise even more than before, that “rescuing and restoring lives, 
raising leaders and releasing stars” is so much bigger than we could have ever fathomed. Looking 
after South Africa’s orphaned and vulnerable children will always be the core focus of LIV but the 
opportunities we get to see lives of our community and staff members change, proves to be equally 
rewarding. 

Here at LIV Durban, we get to see people from impoverished areas earn salaries and look after their 
families. We see individuals from different walks of life meet their spouses and get married. We see 
the generosity of humans manifest in the smallest ways – which often have the biggest impact. When 
we see how the children we look after reach out to touch the lives of others’ who have nothing, we 
cannot help but rejoice in how perfectly God’s plan and vision are coming together and playing out. 
It has been a year filled with the welcoming of new family members and saying goodbye to many 
who have walked alongside us for longer (and some shorter) periods of time. It has been year filled 
with learning. Growing. Pioneering. Experimenting. And in amongst all of these things, we have come 
to see more of God’s heart for His people. We have experiences an abundance of grace. We are 
humbled and expectant for the future. 

The best is yet to come. 

LIV VISION

LIV provides holistic residential 
care for orphaned and vulnerable 
children to rescue a child, restore a 
life, raise a leader, and release a star.

LIV MISSION

LIV exists to raise the next generation 
of leaders in our nation. We place 
vulnerable, parentless children into a 
family environment where they receive 
unconditional love, spiritual discipleship, 
care, and nurturing, and where all their 
needs are met. HIV/AIDS and poverty have 
resulted in many children being abandoned 
and orphaned. We want these children to 
grow up equipped with essential moral 
values and life skills to be a generation 
that will influence positive change within 
South Africa, our continent, and the world.

families 
reunited5 

foster
mothers31 

new
children23 

children
at LIV178

LIV Durban Leadership Team
From left to right: Jonathan McCririe, Carita McCririe, Athi Koyana, Chester Koyana
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OUR FOOTPRINT IS EXPANDING!

LIV
San Antonio

LIV Grahamstown

LIV Lanseria

LIV
Canada

LIV UK

LIV Durban
LIV Cape Town

LIV USA

Existing Villages

Future Villages

Fundraising
Offices

At LIV we are constantly amazed at God's heart for His children. As 
we continue to do His work, doors are opening for LIV to start villages 
across the country:

LIV assumed operational responsibility for Thokomala in late 2017, 
which consists 18 foster homes throughout the country. Each home 
is connected with a local church, and Unilever will continue to fund 
these homes for the next three years
Refilwe Community Project merged with LIV and is now called LIV 
Lanseria
Launch of a village in San Antonio and fundraising offices in the 
USA and Canada 

•

•

•

For more information on our latest development, LIV San Antonio, click here to watch our vlog entry 
and keep an eye on our website and social media platforms. We are delighted to take the vision to 
rescue a child, restore a life, raise a leader, and release a star to the rest of the world.

LIV Lanseria
LIV Lanseria is underway and we are so excited! Here 

we currently look after 15 babies (El Roi Baby Home), 

21 foster children, 76 children at pre-school, and 159 

children at our community aftercare programme.

LIV Lukhanyiso
LIV Lukhanyiso is slowly underway. We are still waiting 

to receive the title deed for land donated to us, and for  

the land to be subdivided and rezoned in order to build 

a village to take on foster children. In the meantime we 

are working closely with the local community. A lot of 

our work here currently consists of psychoeducation 

and aftercare programmes.

LIV Cape Town
LIV Cape Town is still very close to our hearts. Rob 

and Niki Mason have been spearheading this project. 

We are currently still waiting to hear whether we have 

secured suitable land for a village to be built on.

LUKHANYISO
GRAHAMSTOWN

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN SA?

http://www.liv-village.com/liv-san-antonio-the-story/
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SOME HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR

• 23 new children moved onto the village
• 10 welding students continue their training at theLIV Welding Academy
• 26 LIV4Change students completed their six-month discipleship programme, and a further 16  
   students have joined the LIV Durban family
• Refilwe Community Project merged with LIV and is now called LIV Lanseria
• Launch of a village in San Antonio and fundraising offices in the USA and Canada

rescue

raise
• 31 foster mothers receive ongoing training to equip them for their 24/7 roles as mothers on the 
   village
• Through training received at LIV Welding Academy, 10 communuity members are raised up and   
   equipped for a brighter future
• Ongoing teacher training at LIV School and the Early Childhood Development Centre is equipping 
   many community members and other people
• LIV Business continues to provide jobs for people in the community
• LIV Village has created many jobs for people in Cottonlands, particularly in the maintenance and 
   grounds departments
• 5 community children have joined LIV’s ECD
• In December the LIV Choir travelled to Johannesburg for a choir tour to raise funds awareness for  
   the village

release
• Our first six matriculants have been released as the stars they have become, and are now embarking  
   on their next adventures either studying or interning at different organisations
• 3 children were released into LIV Training’s AET programme 

We never know which lives we 
influence, or when, or why.

Stephen King

restore
• LIV Health provides all children and mothers with primary health care, helping them in their journey 
   of holistic restoration
• The teachers at LIV School continue to pour into the childrens’ lives 
• Through the community clinic, which now operates three times a week, the vision of bringing    
   physical restoration to the community surrounding LIV Village is being fulfilled
• LIV Owethu Community Clinic can now has a dispensary unit for chronic medication for the locals
• At LIV Church God continues to restore the lives of many by revealing his loving father heart to all
• 5 children restored with their families
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COMMUNITY REACH

Another core objective at LIV, is to be a blessing to the 
surrounding community, and to create opportunities 
through jobs etc. We do this by employing most of our staff 
locally, and always offering positions to our local community 
before making them public.
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Our LIV Clinic, comprised of the onsite LIV Health Care Clinic (HCC) 
and the LIV Owethu Comunity Clinic, serve our children, mothers, 
and the community. Through these two clinics, LIV provides 
primary health care, including medical and dental care, as well as 
psychological support. The LIV HCC is open five days per week and 
the community clinic is open three days per week. Due to the high 
demand in the community, LIV aims to open its community clinic 
five days per week in the near future. In partnership with Cipla, 
LIV Owethu Community Clinic now also has a Chronic Medication 
Dispensary Unit. This is a great help to the community, as it alleviates 
costs to travel to Durban to collect chronic medication, as well as 
saving the community much time. 
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The way to change the 
world is through individual 

responsibility and taking ocal 
action in your own community.

Jeff Bridges
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EVENTS
The marketing team has been planning and hosting various events throughout the year to help 
create awareness and raise additional funds.
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LIV SCHOOL
2018 was the first year LIV School released some of its students as the stars 
they have become. 

LIV School's first Grade 12 students all passed their matric exams successfully with a total of 15 
distinctions amongst the six. They will now be entering into a new and exciting stage of their lives as 
they begin with tertiary education and internships. 

We are extremely grateful to all sponsors and supporters who have helped our students and school, 
and look forward to releasing our next four matric students into the world at the end of 2019.

The schol has also been expanded by opening the ECD centre up to community children whose 
parents work at LIV Village, LIV Business, or LIV Training. This frees up our staff to work a full day 
without having to worry about the whereabouts and wellbeing of their children.

209 35 35

STUDENTS TEACHERS CLASSROOMS

JUSTIN ZULU
Justin graduated from LIV School with 2 subject 
distinctions. He has already started work at Grace 
Family Church as a worship intern and will be 
venturing to the UK in July to spend time with the  
the Gas Street Family in Birmingham.

TSHEPANG GULIWE
Tshepang graduated with one 
subject distinction. He will be 
doing an internship with DB 
Schenker in 2019.

MLONDI TSAPA
Mlondi graduated with four 
subject distinctions. He will be 
studying a Bachelor of Social 
Science  in Psychology at 
University of the Free State next 
year.

MUZI GWAYI
Muzi graduated with four subject distinctions. He will be doing 
an internship at Grace Family Church in Umhlanga until July and 
will then be travelling to the UK to be with the Gas Street Family. 
Muzi also has great aspirations to venture into the business world 
in the future.

SLEE ZULU
Slee graduated from LIV School 
at the end of 2018 and we are 
so proud of her results. She will 
be studying Beauty Therapy at 
BTI Mount Edgecombe this 
year.

AUSTIN MOYA
Austin graduated from LIV 
School with four subject 
distinctions. He was the top 
student and was awarded a 
laptop and printer  to assist 
in his studies. Austin will be 
moving to Port Elizabeth to 
study Bachelor of Commerce 
in Logistics at Nelson Mandela 
University this year. 
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MENTORSHIP PROGRAMMES

LIV
Mentorship

Zazi (13-15)
Zazi is a group for teenage girls made up of 24 girls, 20 of whom attend 
regularly. We meet every second week on a Saturday evening during 
school terms. The group aims to help fulfil LIV’s vision of restoring the 
girls by helping them to find their identity and more specifically their 
identity in Christ. 

This year we have covered the themes of the power of words and 
identity. We also discussed emotions. Through the programme, the 
girls are growing in confidence and in the knowledge of who they are. 
They are becoming more aware of what they believe and why they 
believe what they do. Some have made commitments to Jesus and 
have been baptised. They are also developing socially through group 
activities and games,  being able to show consideration to others and 
take responsibility for helping each other. 

The core vision of Indlela is to raise up and educate young boys on 
biblical values and standards in a safe and loving environment, building 
up of character through team play and decision-making, and creating 
an atmosphere of brotherhood and peer discipleship under different 
kinds of pressure.

Various topics were covered, inlcuding identity – a study of self-
worth,  bullying, conflict and anger management, and the power of 
forgiveness.

Indlela (13-15)

This is a life skills group where girls learn about their identity and life skills in 
general. The programme is going very well and the girls love the safe space 
this programme has created for them and the access to emotional support 
from peers and the facilitators it gives them.

In the second term we have had sessions on bullying, as there were lot 
of incidents reported on bullying. This has helped the girls to emotionally 
support each other and learn ways of standing up for themselves and each 
other. However, we have  fallen short on entertaining activities off the village 
like attending camps. If you would like to sponsor entertaining activities off 
the village or if you know spaces that our Princesses can benefit from kindly 
contact zandile@liv-village.com.

Princess Diaries (10-12)

Fearless (16-18)
The name of this programme comes from the story of Esther and how courageous she was. Our aim is 
to prepare these girls for being released into the world, teaching them to be who they truly are in Christ 
- bold, courageous, fearless, and servant-hearted just like Queen Esther. 

Over their time at Fearless, the girls partake in the Youth Alpha course, which builds on the foundations 
of who God is. They then partake in a study called Cherish which talks about identity, purity, friendships, 
and their future. Both studies are such a special time where the girls grow in honesty, vulnerability and 
their worth as women of God. Once they have completed both programmes, the girls graduate to 
mentorship programmes with a leader who walks alongside them, interacting on a regular basis. 

There are certain topics and material to aid this time together, but the goal is to journey and encourage 
the girls as they head towards the end of their studies and time here at LIV Village. Within all this, we 
also hold fun social events for the girls on the village and off site. We have gone on camps, day outings, 
and sleepovers. Fearless is all about becoming who God has created us to be, knowing our worth fully 
and how loved we are so that we can be released to make healthy choices and change the world around 
us. 

Pumpkin Patch (9-12)
The vision of Pumpkni Patch is the same to Indlela, and similar topics 
were covered. The team leaders had to be flexible to create teachable 
moments through sports, drama and interactive activities. 

The boys also learnt to set their own group rules and goals, which was a 
great learning experience for them. The goals with the greatest impact 
were:
   • To know that they are loved by their Heavenly Father and mentors.
   • To grow in their identity through words of affirmation.

Youth (12+)
Youth is for any young person who lives on the village. It is a space where we 
come together to worship, explore more about God in everyday situations, 
and have fun together with games. We look at a variety of topics depending 
on what is happening within the village, for example the basics of Christianity 
and why we do certain things, what does the Bible say about our emotions and 
situations, how can we serve each other better, and what does God say about 
who we are. These are just a couple of areas that we explore with the young 
people in a relaxed environment. 

As a result of the programme we can see a unity building within the group and 
we see the children taking on what has been discussed and trying to apply it 
to their life around the village, whether that be home or school. We try to set 
challenges for them to do the next week in relation to the topic to encourage 
this. 
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LIV TRAINING
LIV Training exists to give a hope and a future to its local community by 
providing free accredited training to young community members. 

If you want to go quickly, go 
alone. If you want to go far, go 

together.
African Proverb

LIV WELDING ACADEMY
The LIV Welding Academy is going from strength to strength.  We have 10 AFROX students who 
are busy with their three-year Welder Apprenticeship programme.  They have just completed 
some working hours at FFS Refiners and the SAPREF shutdown, under the auspices of Aveng 
Grinnaker LTA .  We are nearing the end of our time at LIV before they go into the Workplace 
to complete their 2200 hours of practical workplace training before their Trade test.  One of our 
students, Sakhile Nzuza competed in the BRICS Skills Challenge in Johannesburg and made us 
very proud.  Bulelani Quishane participated in the KZN Young Welder of the Year competition 
in Richards Bay, as well as the SAIW Youth Challenge in Johannesburg.  Bulelani did very well 
and we are excited to see what the future holds for these two young men.

LIV CULINARY SCHOOL
The LIV Culinary School was used by the International Hotel School to offer a one-year 

professional Cookery Course to some of our community members.  They also used our kitchen 
in an upskilling programme for Checkers Chefs.

LIV ADULT EDUCATION AND TRAINING (AET)    PROGRAMME
We were very excited to start our first AET class with three LIV Children who have been released 
from LIV School for this programme.  We are offering the Level 1-4 classes and we are excited 
to share this journey with our LIV children.  These classes will later be offered to the LIV moms, 
staff and community members.
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LIV BUSINESS
LIV Business remains a vehicle, which seeks to implement broader change and as 
we look ahead. We will contine to apply business acumen in the social development 
sphere with our focus on strategy intervention.  

Over the last  two years, LIV Business has succesfully implemented a turnaround strategy,   which 
has improved overall operations, provided stabilty, as well as financial control of LIV Business and 
LIV Investments. Positioned for growth again, we seek viable business partnerhips to invest into. LIV 
Business will continue to keep a focus on employement creation through its ventures.

We are immensly greatful for the ongoing support of our corporate partners, and are thankful for their 
diverse assistance which continues to positively impact LIV Business development. South Africa needs 
a thriving Social Enterprise sector in order to overcome some of its social challenges. It is the cross-
sector collaborations found in our business relationships, that brings about sustainable growth and 
transformation.  

Despite a struggling economy, LIV Business continues to find innovative solutions to ensure long-
term sustainiblty of LIV Village. We remain deliberate in our purpose to be part of the solution and 
celebrate each small step towards achieving our goal of meaningful impact.

Lee Shutte
CEO, LIV Business

LIV Business is a 100% Broad Based Black Owned Company and is registered as a private company and is verified 
as a Category A Enterprise Development Beneficiary in terms of the Codes of Good Practice (“BEE Codes”) of the 
Department of Trade and Industry.

For more information on investment oportunities please email lee@liv-business.com.

LIV Business Company Profile:

LIV
BUSINESS

LIV BUSINESS 100%

LIV LABELS 100%

LIV EQUITY 51%

LIV CLEAN 25%

EMCOM 20%
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LIV2RUN
LIV2Run is a thriving part of our community here at LIV Durban. The once recreational running club has 
grown to be a registered athletics club with athletes competing at incredibly high standards.

Two runners, one race, one goal
The race is still not finished, however. We are now excited to announce LIV2Run will be partnering 
with Salomon South Africa. Salomon South Africa and LIV share many common ideologies. One of 
Salomon’s key beliefs is giving opportunities to disadvantaged and marginalised people in sport. 
There are so many incredible athletes in the world and in South Africa who are undiscovered because 
of their circumstances. Not being able to afford proper gear, race fees, and proper nutrition prevent 
many young athletes from competing at their full potential or even at all.

Trail running, for example, is a large focus of the company. Salomon is trying to encourage and provide 
opportunities for more people in South Africa to get involved in this form of running, as it needs more 
specialised equipment and race fees can often be too expensive for young undiscovered athletes. 
This is very much in line with LIV’s ideology of raising and releasing stars into society. We want to give 
our kids every opportunity they can get whether in their homes, the classroom, or on the sports field. 
We believe that Salomon’s partnership with LIV will help us fulfill this goal. 

The partnership with Salomon will work in conjunction with our recent partnership with Prime Human 
Performance Centre. Prime provides us with a state-of-the-art training space which is used to do 
strength and conditioning training required to reach peak performance. They also provide the necessary 
support required to prevent and manage injuries. “The LIV 2 Run Elite Team train at Prime twice per 
week and this is an opportunity that we are very grateful for,” says Coach Philani, head coach of the 
Elite Team.

What’s further down the track?
Salomon has already donated a huge number of test shoes to the village. These trainers have been 
used and tested during product launches and can’t be sold. They are, however, perfectly good shoes 
that our kids can enjoy running around in. Brand new shoes are being provided for training and races 
for our more focused and seasoned athletes. This is an amazing blessing and will ensure athletes 
from all different stages are well-equipped, allowing them to avoid injury and perform at their best. 
Salomon will also be providing the LIV2Run Elite team, a team of 13 athletes, with professional running 
kits, which will be part of a LIV/Salomon running brand. 

The road ahead
We are incredibly excited about where the partnership with Salomon South African and Prime Human 
Performance Centre is going. We believe it’s a trio partnership with much potential to release greatness 
and transform lives. Thank you to both these incredible organisations for believing with us. 

Together we can!

My name is Siyabonga. I am a runner and I run for LIV 2 Run Club South Africa.

When I was young, I was raised by my step father and my mom. My step father was an abusive 
person because he was not my biological father. He was abusing me and hit me with the water pipe 
and after doing that he continued to mention that he is not my Father. 

In 2009 I moved out and dropped out of school and had to look after for myself because there was 
no one giving me any help. In 2011 my mom passed away and my life became more tough then ever. 
I started looking for a job to support my three brothers and sister. My life was stuck on a dark cloud 
because I didn’t know what do because still being so young. 

Running was my passion even when I was still at school, but I didn’t get any support until I met 
coach Philani Majola from LIV2Run in March 2019. I told him that I am a runner and need support 
and someone who will train me and assist me. He and Miss Lindi Meyer welcomed me to the club 
with warm arms. I can now say that I have a family - the LIV2Run Athletics Club. Miss Lindi Meyer and 
Coach Philani Majola are the best people in my life.

Joining the LIV2Run team in March 2019 started to make my dreams come true. I had stopped 
believeing my dreams could come true. I am not only running, but am also an assistant coach for the 
club. I coach because I love to see other people succeed in life and achieving many great things. I 
am also looking forwad to learning more about athletics and achieving great things myself.

My Story
SIYABONGA BLOSE
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The vision of LIV is to rescue and restore lives, raise leaders 
and release stars. From the inception of LIV Durban, we have 
seen this vision play out in many different ways. Looking after 
orphan and vulnerable children will always be the core vision of 
our organisation, but we have come to see that the secondary 
vision of LIV is equally rewarding –  to create jobs for the people 

in our surrounding communities and see them rise above circumstances, earn 
an income and be able to take care of their families. 

LIV Creative is an initiative of LIV Durban to uplift women in our communities 
and to see women dignified through sewing and needle work. Through various 
upliftment projects, LIV has been able to witness many encouraging stories 
and today’s story is no different. 

This is the story of Nonjabulo.

Nonjabulo has journeyed with the LIV Family since 2012. At LIV Church, 
Nonjabulo met Jesus and has since grown in understanding of the provision 
and love of God as a Father. In 2014, LIV offered her a life skills and sewing 
course. This was the start of releasing a God-given talent. As a single mother, 
Nonjabulo saw an opportunity to develop skills and provide for her three 
children. Despite being pregnant and jobless at the time of training, Nonjabolo 
was determined to finish the course. She loves learning new things and 
meeting different people. LIV Village has provided a peaceful learning space 
that releases her gift and talents.

Her determination has been ongoing. From the LIV clothing factory to the LIV 
Creative team she has proven to continually create outstanding products. Her 
passion and dream is to clothe people and enter the fashion industry in a way 
that brings hope, creativity and life to others.

Nonjabulo reached a major milestone when, after dedication to her job and 
faithfully practicing what she has learned, she could buy a piece of land with 
saved earnings. Recently Nonjabulo has also been given an industrial sewing 
machine that allows her to work at home. The only problem is that she does 
not have space…yet. Through amazing craftsmanship, Nonjabulo is slowly but 
surely saving up money to build a house on her piece of land and what a 
celebration will it be the day that she can operate her own little business from 
home! 

Nonjabulo’s story is only one of the many Hope Stories that plays out at LIV. 
We are privileged to see change on a large scale – whether through community 
upliftment or taking care of orphaned and vulnerable children. 

You can’t put a limit 
on anything. The 
more you dream, 
the farther you get.
Michael Phelps
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LIV CREATIVE
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BALANCE SHEET    YEAR END 28 FEBRUARY 2019 INCOME STATEMENT   YEAR END 28 FEBRUARY 2019

Company Company

2019
R

2019
R

2018
R

2018
R

ASSETS

Non-Current Assets
Trademarks
Property, plant and equipment
Investment in subsidiaries
Investement in associates
Deferred Tax Asset
Loans to/(from) Group Companies
Other Financial Assets

Current Assets
Loans to/(from) Group Companies
Biological Assets
Inventory
Trade and other receivables
Instalment in marketable securities
Cash and cash equivalents
Curreny tax receivable
Discontinued operation

Total Assets

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Capital and Reserves
Non-Controlling Interest
Retained Earnings

Non-current Liabilities
Loans to/(from) Group Companies
Deferred tax
Other Financial Liabilities
Loans from Directors
Financial lease liability
Deferred Revenue

Current Liabilities
Loans to/(from) Group Companies
Other Financial Liabilities
Financial lease liability
Deferred Revenue
Trade and other Payables
Discontinued operation

Total Equity and Liabilities

Revenue

Cost of sales

Gross profit

Other income

Operating expenses

Share of profit from associate

Net profit/(loss) before interest and 
taxation

Interest expense

Interest income

Fair value adjustments to other 
financial assets

Net profit/(loss) before taxation

Taxation

After taxation profit/(loss) of 
discontinued operation

Net profit/(loss) for the year

Other comprehensive income

Total comprehensive income/(loss)

Attributable to the parent

Attributable to non-controlling
interest

180 261
100 205 484

200
-
-

17 035
-

100 402 980

-
-

136 789
1 342 325
5 391 858
3 211 037

-
-

10 082 009

110 484 989

-
28 702 226

28 702 226

1 608 275
-
-

3 297 985

72 202 877
77 109 137

-
433 569

-
3 611 058

628 999
-

4 673 626

110 484 989

26 023 864

(141 715)

25 882 149

410 443

(26 349 886)

-

(57 294)

-

182 864

(600 000)

(474 430)

-

-

(474 430)

-

(473 430)

180 261
102 132 972

200
-
-

93 001
-

102 406 434

-
-

222 652
442 399

7 128 892
1 949 613

-
-

9 743 179

112 149 613

-
29 176 656

29 176 656

1 100 000
-
-

3 292 166
-

72 510 776
76 902 942

127 541
1 020 768

-
3 847 009
1 074 697

-
6 070 015

112 149 613

24 962 962

(131 979)

24 823 983

1 318 813

(29 110 774)

-

(2 967 978)

-

269 705

(3 017 388)

(5 715 661)

-

(5 715 661)

-

(5 715 661)
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GET INVOLVED! CONTACT DETAILS & LEADERS

CEO  |  Chester Koyana  |  chester@liv-village.com
Leader  |  Athi Koyana  |  athi@liv-village.com
Leader  |  Jonathan McCririe  |  jonathan@liv-village.com
Leader |  Carita McCririe  |  carita@liv-village.com

Directors  |  Chester Koyana  |  Athi Koyana  |  Louis von Zeuner  |  Ann Naidoo  |  Neil Macleod  |  
Joan Smith  |  Antony Smith

031 007 0571

www.liv-village.com

info@liv-village.com

Join the LIV team as a short-term or long-
term volunteer. For more information 
contact volunteer@liv-village.com.

VOLUNTEER

LIV  Village relies heavily on the 
generosity of individuals and 
businesses. You can support our vision 
by giving a once-off donation (money 
and goods are both welcome) or 
becoming a monthly donor. Visit our 
website for more information: www.liv-
village.com/donate/

DONATE

Spend a day on the village completing 
a project with your team and give 
back. This is a great team building 
opportunity and gives your team the 
chance to be part of LIV’s vision and 
impact. For more information contact 
info@liv-village.com.

CORPORATE DAY

Join LIV’s six month discipleship 
programme. This programme is made 
up of three months of bible study and 
activities, followed by three months 
internship in a LIV department. It is a 
great time of spiritual and personal 
growth. For more information contact 
l4c@liv-village.com.

LIV4CHANGE
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RESCUE A CHILD. RESTORE A LIFE. RAISE A LEADER. RELEASE A STAR.

Together we can!


